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FAVORABLE

REPORT

he House Committee Reports
in Favor of New Mexico

Statehood Bi!!.

K'

MR.THOS. B. REED OBJECTS

Fire Bugs

Made Two

Attempts,

Last Night, to Burn Savannah, Georgia.
BAD

DYNAMITE

ACCIDENT

Ths Hotel Man.

AKOilks, Cal.,' April 9. .Fifty
thousand dollars is the princely purse
subscribed by the hotel men of uaii'
fornla for '.be entertalomeol of the
delegates to the seventeenth annual
convention of the hotel men's national
mutual benefit association, whioh opens
iii iiila City uu Tutjeun urSt. It will
be the largest assemblage of hotel
proprietors and managers that bas ever
taken place in this country.
L.arg
delegations are now en route from New
York. Massachusetts and other New
England states, Washington and Penn
svlvania, and btg parties leave Chi
cazo, Indianapolis. Cincinnati and
i
other middle states to.motrow.
Boston, Mass., April! 9 Tbe New
England delegates to the hotel men
convention at Los Angees left here at
10 o'clock this morning: on a special
palaoe train of six oars. A train pbysl
cian, one newspaper ' correspondent
and an orchestra accompanied the
after.
party. At Chiosgo,
noon, tbe train will be united with the
New York and Chicago specials,
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Upper Stories Burn.
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Wholesale Killing.

'

.

Codex, Utah, April 9 Five men
were killed by an explosion of dynamite in Ogden canon, last night. The
explosion was premature. It is rumored that others are buried in the de- -
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.

:

Incendiaries About.

9
Two
bold attempts were made, last night,
to burn valuable property in different
parts of this city. The indications are
that a gang of firebugs are operating
here. Publio feeling is aroused.

Savannah, Georgia, April
'

' "'

The Maybrlck Case.

The
bouse committee on foreign affairs will
report a resolution asking tbe state
department for all papers in the case
of Mrs. Florence Maybriclc, who js imprisoned in England f jr tbe alleged
murder of ber husband.

Washinoton, I). C.j April

El Faso, Texas, April
irts-l-

9

,

;
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Presidential Ooaaip.

Chicago, Illinois, April 9. Tbe
friends of Colonel Morrison are again
greatly agitated lest tbe colonel's con
tinued silence in regard to bis views on
the money question . shall prove a
death-bloto his presidential aspira.
tions. All indications point to a mon
ster sound money demonstration upon
the occasion of Secretary Carlisle's
visit to Chicago, next week, and the
supporters of Colonel Morrison do not
particularly relish the idea of such a
demonstration in their favorite's own
bailiwick, coupled with the fact that
the secretary of tbe treasury is under
stood to be President Cleveland's
preference for the presidency.
OBKGGX PEMOCRATS.

April . 9 The
Oregon democratic convention organand took a recess until
ized,
this afternoon. The resolutions will
declare for the free coinage of silver.

Portland, Ore

,

y,

Oeorgla Will Be Represented.

Minister
,
Fernando
of the national board
of public works, arrived here this
afternoon, from the City of Mexico, to
confer with the international boundary
commission now here, on the proposed
dam la the Rio Grande at this point. ;
v.

JA

9

Atlanta, Ga., April 9. Tbe state
convention called by Governor Atkinson, two weeks ago, to devise ways
and means for having Georgia prop
'
erly represented af the proposed
States fxposiilon, to be
held in Chicago,- - this fall met
'
A Nuptial Knot TtsaV.'
Delegates appointed by the! mayors of
New. York,' N,. Y., April 9 An- tbe iearfing oitie?,'and a large number
other international love affair culmi- of representatives of various commernated
with the marriage of cial organizations of .. tbe state were
Miss Grace K. White, one of the lead- present, and great Interest wuS maniThs convening belles of Gotham society, to Mr. J. fested In the enterprise.
Pieroy Mitchell, of London, England. tion was (tailed to order by R. T. Nes-bi- t,
'The wedding was splemniz:d in 'Grace
state commissioner of agriculture,
church and was one of the most bril- and the principal address was delivliant events of the season. ..,-- ered by
States Senator Pat-ric- k
'
Walsh.. : After full discussion of
A TblraVTeraer,
call it was decided
York, N'eb., April 9.Tbe republi- the subject of the
can ' congressional convention of the that Georgia should be properly reprefourth Nebraska district to day re sented at the exposition. f
Dominated Representative Eugene I. ' A, G. Mills, of Paertft da lnha, bas writfiaiotjr", o( Aurora, for a third term. ten to parties in th's city, to saoijfO for
At the, ame time, the" convention ad- Mm six goorfv sheep .her45x?-L.T.same
ministered a "rub'V.to the eongress-ma- was attended to at ones, as thf
wsntr
jPn
for his advocacy of Senator
ed wars easily obtainable,
as sgainst McKmley, by in
trocting the delegates to St. Louis to
support tbe Ohio iuadr '

f
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C1IUATION wanted by a Swedish girl at
KJ Keneru uuusewura. Apply at Tb Or- -

Chicago, Illinois, April 9. The Illi- ?n office.
millers association is holding a
RENT Varnished rooms,
to pro.
special meeting iere,
to both towns; centrally located.
test sgalost tbe attitude of tbe 'rail- EOR at The Optic office.
t
roads in regard tp fl'Tur. shipmeDts TTtOR SALE. rum re ol four room
1
1A,1BA .(tAA1
8R
of tbe northwest. Tbey allege disApply at 4U,
crimination in favor of the Minneapo- najOftiuajvyu
lis millers, and unless the railroads 11TANTED A girl for gBneraTbdijsewor,
Apply at Hofinelater'S store.
make a change of front the millers declare they will take the mattir before "lITANTKD-Pos- I
tion as governess or comTV pamon.
win travel or .go into tie
the interstate commerce commission.
country. Address, Time M.iSmttb, Las
Colo.

nois

to-dit-

lto-S-

v
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SENATOR TILLMAN'S TOUR

The Ohio Legislature Protldes for
Electrocution After
, Death by
July 1st. :

St.

Mo..

Louis.

April

9.

Tbe Park Hotel

Ac-

cording to a delegate to the annual
convention of tha national republican
college league, recently teld Jn
the capture of the presidency by
James M. l'erkljs, of Harvard, in spite
ct the fact that a mcjirity of the votes
l ad been pledged to JS. J. IKunlng, of
Visconsin, was due to a feeling of Indignation on the part of some cf the
western delegites with the cavalier
treatmont nooorded tbe convention by
ijie maoomv republican! of Chicago.

T710R II ALE Cheap for cash.
JD equipped restaurant, In Bland

(or lunner iDtormauon
apply
.
6haw, Bland, N.M.

fully-N-

.

M.
to B. H

Tbe

Vegas Hot Springs,
New Mexico. .,
J
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RETURNS

The Wrong

T'-

t:

-

St. Louis, Mo., April

;

j UIIN

...

F. OAKLEY,
ifl

..

3

,'".

(or CUy.oJ Mexico.

.

' '

j

J.
- .
Doors,
.
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing
V Surfacing and Matching
Mannf aotnrer of

LasVkoas, N. M., March Btb, 1896.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, front
Las Vegas, JHJ8.70. Oolog limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months
from date of sale. ;: . $ ;:

Sath-an-

"

,

.

BATBS TO PH08NI.X.

rates to Phoenia, Aria., and re- tarn, from ' Lai Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
fifteen days, (n each direction, with final and
' Tourist

limit of six months.

tt

f
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Office Corner

ef Blanfihard Street and

urana
bast las Visa
.

Jonsi, Agent.

,

avenue,

.

kew

-

MUST HAVB HELP.

WEhonio
and women
wort.

We pay men

to SIS per week for
No book, or peddling.
Bend
Steady employment
guaranteed.
stamp for yfork hnd particular) at once.
HX.KMANN
SEl HOUR, sis
sixth
South
ftraet, plilladelplija, Par lr"
(10

Capital Paid ill

07tA8

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool Hides

DB.

Ranch and Mining Supplies,

Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING I GIANT POWDER.
.

and all kinds of
5)100,000

.

50,000

-

1

.

Hbstbt Gokb, Pres t
H. W. Kkllt, Vioe Pres.
D. T. H08KW8, Trens.

JOHN R. STILL,

Hofse-Sho-

The New Store
OF

CENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Wm. Malboeuf, Propj

4

Ladies' and Qents

UN D E 17 VV E AR- At Half Price.

Dress Goods at Cost
co:,iE Af:o

be

rara.
-

LAS VEGAS,
UL.) ;
and B Bridge street, west end

7, 8

,

bridge,

first-cla-

A. DUVAL.
MRS. S. B; DAVIS

of

guaranteed.

Nbw Midinery.
leader to this line of business, bas jnst
received the first installment of BPRLNGI
UOVElvTlKS. Ladies are Invited to OaU
and, examine
.

A

Dress-Maki-

Department,
making a specialty of floe work, Is in
charge of Miss Hanlon, (lata of Bullene,
Moore & Emory's, of Kansas City) an
adept in tbe art of cutting, fitting and doing fine work. The patronage of tbe ladies
Is solicited. All work guaranteed. Price,
tS.oo up.
ft-o-

of the- -

t

.

-

,

-

-

;

IMTS

WISE & HOCJSETT,

,

'

Lessees

i

SI.OOi

hv

.

.

i

-

CZsI
-

(Suooessor to Coon Bros.)

Ills
s

ii 1L.1

Roienwald's,!
5outh Side Plaza.

Cap.

n

M CARRIAGE
.

:

free with every cape.

...

Cerfillos Hard and Soft Coal.
i

SRoihwald'Sj

Car Prices as Low as The Lowest

"

FfO-kfUf-

Faints Oil and Glass.

BAST LAS VEGAS,

v

-

,

NEW MEXICO)

Q

A.

Corcoran,
Dealer in

South Side Plaza. Ccrrillos Hard and Son

Waists. Waists.

GOAL

dy

we 'opened, ariv ' elegant" line of
Ladies.' VValits ofall kinds and descriptions.

Blossburg Coal, Etc.

Prices

Corner of Twelfth and
Streets. Telephone 47.

Capes.

d

bijhbs, tabnisses

REPOSITORY. TKIiKPHOSE Ko. 68 Goods deUvered tree In
dty.

igP'.M.

'
In Reach of
Everybody's Purse.
pearl-handle-

.

sm, ' doors,

-

ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING

' Our Capes Are
A beautiful

hardware, ldebes,

AMD RETAIL DXAXIB 01-

The flne.t line of Carriages. Buggies,
If Landaus,
Siiireys, Phaetons and Road
Carts In tin
Southwest, of the best
n manufacture
Il
Ldvery and Feed Stablea. V
Neatly and expeditiously 'exeoutod, and at a fair price, at The Optic ofSoa.
"
IRIDri li
ViSAI

We pride ourselves in saying that we have
the Nicest. Assortment' of Ladies' tJarments in
' '
the city.
u

WHOLKSAU

AND BEAL ESTATE,

Improved and TJnlmproved Lands and Oity Property for sale. Investments mde and
attended to for
Titlesxamined, Reats.oplleoted and Taxes paid., j

,

offers for sale at prices to suit the times. He keeps on hand
always, natiye and. rgdyoofj lumber, and shingles, end gives special
to builders and contractors, in want of buildim materials, ftrwis

cnarge. in tne city.

sbIssiZsCs'sbi

V

.

)9

01

.'.

.'-

month,f6toU.

--

Proprietor

.....

ss

In oharaeof Cuisine Denartment. Ttataai
860 per meal; J8 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

:?-'-

,,SpeciaI attention given to brand Goods delivered free to ail parts of the cdty. Call and examine onr stooa pe
fore purchasing, and be convinced ol our low prices.
.;.
rv,;Cf"j'
ing irons, and general blacksmith;
'
All
and
woodwork.
work
,
fsF
ing
Complete line oi Cartridges and Ammunition always on hanyj3'NB(
and satisfaction
promptly. don
"
A. A. WISE, Notary Public
Established 1881.
P. O. HOGSETT.

Of all Kinds and Styles,

irce

house in th
only
for
stockmen,
city. Headquarters

G

..

BUILDING MATERIALS

,,.,

Las Vegae, Hew Mexteo.

VTs

vr;

GENERAL lYiERGHANDISE

.

Has Just Received an Assorted Slock o!

VArJTED7ArnpEAI,r.
IlIhAVIIK,
vou wesun,
rite Jiohsrk urn z . aeiivcrea
tWin JT4 Vf)., atant Altor"
A
ff tlior tl, I'im k.

PLAZA HOTEL

32dkaiirbaci Jieriu

&

.

"Rooms bv the da for Mo to

itew Mexico Placing Mill
Vhjch

826

er,

MRS.LHOLLENVAOEB,

-

LAS VEGAS N. M.

m

:.

--

Wholesale Grocers?

WINTERNITZ.

NTIIiiL &

FRIEDMAN &
WOOL DEALERS.

.

O.S. ROGERS,

'radical

r.lYEfl

"

-

who spught too late,'
lust as tbe train ar- . lie. was en route-froPhot nix to Chicago, in company with biB
sister. As tbe train was already late,' bis
Nos.
body was taken to Raton for embalming.

BAIN WAGONS.

u

J

D.

SEED.

PORTLAND CEMENT,
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

.

.

"

v

;

1

1

Agricultural Implements,

FARM, GRASS AND GARDEN

'
'
President,
. A
FRANK SPRINGER,
:
.
1 "
!' f
:
D. T. HOSKTNS, Cashier.'
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
T1MB DEPOSITS JE
OH
INTEREST
PAID)
(3

J, Mi CUNNINGHAM,

Vioe-Presido- nt.

WILLIAM

r,

and Pelts.

)

VEGAS,

Surplus,

'

'bealtb-seaka-

d

kei

supplied with everything,
Columbus. Ohio. April 9. The an Tables
ket affords, patronage sojiol
nual convention of the Ohio Miners'
association assembled here,
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Goto CRITI-i- r
with atuil representation from all the
In his
mining sections of tba state.
SBTBave your earning, by depositing them in the Las VioaB Savibgs
Bahk, where
annual, address, President Ratchford
iu tiuMt jruu
iiicuiue. - nvery ooiiar aavea, 1. two aoiiars made,"
reported that the association had made
;
No deposits received of less than $1.
gratifying progress the last year, both
Interest paid on all deposits of $S and over,
-- FORand
;
the
financially
numerically
year
as
a
been
one
so
bad
far .serious
quia
A large and complete line of
in Furniture,
disputes between operators and em
ployes was concerned, and tbe outlook And Household Goods ofall kinds.
for the minerg during 189$ was exNekt door to P. O., East La's Vegas,
ceedingly bright as a satisfactory scale
of wagu for the year bad been aland Points
BAASCH. fceptf Plows on
' 'r
ready decided on. .
hand, together with
constantly
who la wllllna to etnnd or fall on his
' A Benefit Performance.
merits aa a baker, hae constantly
Garden
Wire Netting,
Hose,
New York, N. Y., April 9. The
oneajeattha
Fifth Avenue theater was crowded, this
Fence Wire,
and
,
Poultry;
afternoon, upon the occasion of a ben- LAS VEGAS BAKERY
STOVES AND RANGES
efit performance to provide funds for
; Opposite PostofflCe, West Side.
The
the removal of the remains of the conof' every description."
federate dead interred in Mount Hope rBKaa BBIAD, OAK1I AWD PIUS
Your patronage is solicited at the
Dandy
Speotai orders filled on abort notice.
cemetery to tbe new lot upon which a
monument is in course of ereotion.
Wind
Old Town Hardware Stors,
Joe J. fferson and a number of other
Mill. .
n
KEW BUILDING,
aotors and actresses par
'
ticipated in the performance. The
None
f
monument, which bears tbe inscrip
Better
tion! "To tbe memory of the heroic
dead of the confederate veterans of New
York," will probably be dedicated on Office next door west of Th" ' Omo,
Bnildin4r. i
Decoration (lay. The oererrjmies will
be imposing, . Representative : union
sad confederate soldiers from all part's
'
of the country are to be invited,
"A

A. B. SMITH, Cashief,

N. SMI fiit, Assistant Cashier.

PLOWS, FARM TOOLS

j THE
tbe mar
ted.
LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

iad ofi i'TXo. i, y,
rived In this city.

President

t.

Bfiii Iiiffls Cmpi,

and BDILDEE

COHTEACTOH

Rates

,

Meals in Town.. . . . .,

Contractor
and Builder.

pi.LARS,

Vice-Presiden-

Accounts lleceivcd Subject to Check.
Interest iPaid on Time Deposits.

JOHN HILL,

side-track-

well-know-

WV.

..;';';"'.'".'''

.;

Luetanoi-Twltehel-

.

.

JIIFFEBSOJI BAYNOLDS,

.

,

-

Ve-ga- j,

Montezuma Restaurant

The Ohio Miner.

;

a;

9. An tin
attempt was made, last
Iron
night, to bold np tbe south-boun- d
Mountain 4rain at God's Hill by fire
Center St., Hast Las Vegas. , S
r
masked robbers, who turned the switch
an extra, and rode CHARLES WEIGttT,
and
Prop'r.
away cursing. A posse of men are in
Best Twenty-fiv-e
Cent
pursuit.
:
v
successful

f

Thi Optic.

NO. 180

.

Price, to Suit tie Times,
Lots from f 100 np

-

.;,

T

The columns of

MEXICO.

v

AGENT.

INSURANCE

i

.jms

..quick..

First National Bank,
iVESNEiV

Robt. L. M. Ross

SOLE I AGENT, of .the Hill-sit- e
Letter List No. u.
.
..'.V Town Co.
addition, and the EldoTl following list of letter, rematna uncalled fjr in tl e i o tomce at Las Venus, N,
rado Town Co. lower addition..
M., for the week ending April 7th, 189s.
Arsons calling for tliese letters will
":
pleaee say ' ' Ad vertlsed
Oasaus Fr.blo P. : Derrence,
Free, Residences, Business Properties,
man, O. Y ; MestttS, Telesfor (j) Pilar;
j Mclflnney,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
W. T. : Montoyo, Hllirlo; Morales.
Poncl-anNewell, Olyde; Homero, Franclsqulta;
0. W.AUM, P. u.
Desirable Acre Properties; Faims under
;
.
m
",
) '
irrigation uitones. umoe on
SO
Letter List No. 38.
FL30S, TAKMt OPERA H0U3E, E. LAS VE0AS
The following list or letters remains uncalled for In the postoffice at East Las
HJ M., for the week ending April
Sttif IBM. Persons calling for- these letters
wll) please say "advertised"Successor to J, 6. KISton, ".
,Conklln, Jose: Hyatt, Ohas.
N.; Serrano,
Chas. L.
Oinrn
Gko. X. GODI.D, P. M. '
V.;- ,y .mm
:
Your Stomacb.
,.
(Disease elsewhere pannot be conquered, v Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
9 your Bt6maoB does not do Its work well. Shop Opposite Express Office.
Macbeth mineral water is a certain cure
' "" TELEPHONE 67. ' "',Sf5"'v
for' ndlgUoa and other disorder, of tbe
stomach. Begin in the proper manner to
fuild up your system by drinking Macbeth
Water, fresh from the well every morning.
.
lH-t- f
At Roth', meat market,
W-

at the La.

ing, Cardinal Satoill celebrated ponti
heal high mass in tbe presence of
congregation that literally paoked tbe
old cathedral, In spite of the faot that
admission could be bad only by special
invitation. Following the ceremonies
BU8INK63 rOINTKHS.
at tbe cathedral, Cardinal Satolli and
Archbishop Kain were driven to the ' Walter Dearden,
assayer and ohemist
Kenrick seminary, where an elaborate
uoio.
lnniaaa,
'
hundred
Two
was
served.
dinner
For parties, concerts and; socials, rent
guests were present, inoluding all Of Rosenthal
Bros1 ball.
the local Roman Catholio olergy and
A meal of plenty, wall cooked and serv
many laymen of prominence.
106-t- f
Tba publio reception in honor of tils ed, at the New Brunswick.
Eminence, for which preparations have
Wall paper and picture mouldiogs, all
been in progress for nearly three
months, will be held at the Marquette new 181)8 patterns, at"H. O. Coora' 126tf
club, this evening, and it is expected
Mrs. E. M. McC addon ean accommodate
tbe funotlon will surpass in magnitude
more table boarders at her residence
a
few
of
and brilliancy anything
tbe kind on
'
136 3.
Jaokson street.
ever seen in the west.
Is
for
Hartman
a
Wanamaker
agent
To Be Electrocuted.
Brown and Mill, ct Merrill, One tailor
Columbus. Ohio. April 9 Both made olothlDg Bee samples
at fiartman's
branches of ths state legislature hare score.
passed a law that capital punishment
For painting your house, Bbervin WU
by electricity shall be substituted for Hams' ready-mixepaint is tha best and
hanging, after July 1st.
tbe cheapest, and for your walls, kalsom
inr, to be had at the old town hardware
..
. Tillman's Tear.
126-f- f
Washington, D. C , April 9 -- Sen- store, new building; D. Wlnteruits,
ator Tillman, of South Carolina, starts
Just received, goods for the season: GarHe ex
on his western tonr,
dep tools, rubber and Cotton hose, sprink
to
on
reach
Denver,
pects
Tuesday lers, nossles, couplings, menders, eW.j
next, where extensive arrangements are poultry netting and screen wire; ! prices
being made to welcome him.
to suit tne times, at tl. u. Uoors'.
illtc
''

108-2-

Cbi-Cg-

0--

T

This hotel will open for tbe season, Sun
day, April 12tlu 1886V Tbe house has been
and. tarnished throughout with
new goods, new furniture, new beds, .new
dishes everything as bright as can ba.
Our table will be supplied with tbe very
best of everything, (Jar endeavor will be
to help all who coma to tbe springs td eta
Joy themselves. "Our first meal will be
ready for guests promptly at noon, next
Sunday.; We invite all. who wish " dinner
at the springs to call and see ' us. Rates,
$2.00 per dayj special rates by ths week
and to families. ' lias. Kati DENNfi,
''
- "
130-Manager.
"

visit of Cardinal fiatolli has made this
a red letter day for the Catholics of
St. Louis, and on tba other hand. His
Eminence bas cause to long remember
tbe royal entertainment aocorded nim
In this city. At 10 o'olock, this morn.

a

Animas,

9.

'

N

WILL OPEN FOR THB SEASON

UP

HELD

WRONG TRAIN

-

The Captured Presidency.
D C , April

tftt st U.S. Gov't Report

la Loareaihg rower,

AND

To-da- y.

n

Tbe llllno's Millers.

11

Real Estate

n

Man-derso-

Of

I

'

"

f

!

1

Cardinal Sato! i it Being Grandly
Entertained in St. Louis,

ed

Washington,

,Y

d

An Ovation.

Chicago, Illinois, April 9. The
London, England, April 9. The
Schwartz block, on Madison street, lost
three of tbe upper floors by fire, this Duke of York, heir presumptive to the
throne, accompanied by tbe Duobess
morning. The loss is $100,000. of York, received a great welcome at
Senator Morgan III. .
Brighton, to day, on the occasion of
Washington, D. C, April 9. Sen- their visit in connection with the an
ator Morgan, of Alabama, is very ill nual conference of the national union
with congestion of the liver, though his of school teaohers. Business was gen
condition is not considered critical, eraliy suspended, the decorations of
this afternoon.
flags and bunting were -- profuse and
several triumphal arches spanned the
'
'"
Probably Not So.
,"
streets.
London, England, April 9 r It is ruThis afternoon the ' Duke and
mored here to day that Cecil Rhodes, Duchess held a
reception and received
who has been suffering with fever m a
number of
purses in
large
Matabeland, is dead. Tbe rumor is behalf of the various charities asso
disbelieved in official circles.
ciated with the union. The organiza
Died Together.
tion was brought into existence, with
Salem, Mass., April 9. Josephine 300 members, after the passing of
and James Mr. fyrster's national eduoation law
Manning,
Fljnn, ber lover,- were, found dead la a In 1870, and the membership now
.'
burning house,- this morning, both stands at S5,00Qv
having been shot through the bead.
.
dress-make-

'.A

A ROYAL RECEPTION

1.08

Washington, D. 0 , April 9 The
house committee on Territories bas
Vvoted, 6 to 4, Id favor of reporting the
pending bill for the ad mission of New
Mexico into tbe union.
Tbe four opThe final
ponents aie all gold bugs.
action of tbe house on the bill depends
Upon Speaker Tbos. li. Reed, who is
Cooperative Congress. V ".'if
. (aid to be opposed to its passage. If
Kas , April 9. The Inter
Topkka.
passed by the house, tbe senate is cer- national oo operative congress, which
tain to agree.
was not
convened in this oity.
A PERSONAL TELEGRAM.
as lareelv attended as had been ex.
To the Editor of the Otitic.
pected, though there is a fair attend
Washington. D. C. April flth. ance of delegates representing various
11a. m Tbe bouse committee has co operative societies and institutions
Just agreed to report favorably the in Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and other
seotions of the country. The opening
New Mexico statehood bill.
session was called to order by Chair
T. B, Catron.
man Wardell and the address of wel
STILL ANOTHER.
.
come was delivered by Governor Mor
' To the Editor of the
Optic.
rill, who dUoussed .briefly the ad'
Chicago, III., April 9, 1 :20 p. m.
"and the
vantages of
By a VJto of 6 to 4, tbe bouse commit- orltrln and Growth of the movement in
tee on Territories f ivors the admission tbe west. A
temporary organization
to statehood of New Mexico. Con- was effected and
tbe morning session
gratulations on tbe result of The Op- closed with the reading and discussion
H M. Hunt,
tic' campaign.
of a paper on Progress of cO opera
of Hunt's News Bureau.
tion in Anierioa," by Professor-EdwarW. Bemis, of Chicago. Upon re.
Winter Weather. ,
this afternoon, the con
Milwaukee, Wis., April 9 Six assemblinggress listened to papers on "Building
inches of wet snow haVd fallen,
Mu
and Loan Associations" . and
all over northern Wisconsin.
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The Times.
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Lata of Tope..a, Kanscs,

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

.

EcasooaWo Prioei.

913 Prlnee

g,

.

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

R. A. KI5TLI2R, IMItor and Proprietor.

Kntm'eil at the Fast las VOKai, N.
uostolllee for transmission liiruuiiu
matter.
mulli ui sccond-clus-

M

OFFICIAL PArXB OYTHB OITT.

Special Notice.

La Vkoas Daily Optic Delivered by mall,
,
lo.ou per annum; 15.00 for six
rj.iw for three months, uy car
iiKuuha;
W rents per wmK.
rler,
vkoah WBKKbY Oitio SJ column, de.
iivxruii iiv nmll. nost niilil. ts.uo Per an
num. fi.fit) lor six months, ti.uo for three
months. Hlniile conies In wrappers ,5 Cents.
Miiiimin conies of both dully and weekly.
mulled free when desired. Ulve postotllce
address In run, iiiciuiiuiK siaie.
NKWS, SOllCl'
Com- ta.1 rfniiinll nni'Unf the cotllltl'V.
of
mimlcatloni addressed to the editor be
Thk oi'Tio. to lnBure attention, should
name
full
accompnnlod by the writer's
end address, not for publication, but as a
faith.
Kuuranty of iiood
m n v im miidfl iiv n raft. money
Diiunriunu.
or registered
order, postal note, express all
letter at our risk. Address h letters and
i Mexico.
telegrams to
East tas Vegas, New ujtiu,
liott-ixiid-

ts

Law of Newspapers.

If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may continue to send them until all arrearages are
Plfds'abscrlbors refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers rrom tue umce vj wmwu
responsible unthey are sent, they are held
til ther have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.
move to other places with
if
out infornilr k the publisher, and theim.news
are
to tue rormor pitwa
sent
papers
aence
are (jjho ioiuuuhuio
nhum-uinr-

a

uit

Backboard Malls.

Malls on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas
as follows :
i nm vairaa to Fort Snmner. Includln
Anton Chlco, Los Golonals, Eden, Hanta
on
Kosa and Puerto de Luna,
Friday, and arMonday, Weanesday and
rive on alternate days of each week.
Las Vegas to Fort llascom. Including
Springs, El Cuervo,
Ohopento, Oalllnus and
Hell Ranch, Liberty
Kndee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, including Los Alamos,
triBapello, onSan Ygnaclo ond Hoclada,
SaturTuesday, Thursdayonand
weekly,
alternate
day, of each week, and arrive
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week

'

t'STV NQVMltNMliNT,

lion, Joseph Chumberluln, la the
Varum, for November, 1892, had a
interestinz article on "Municipal In
dilutions lo America and England
llutays: "The total annual muni
cipal expenditure (excepting the ap
propriations for schools and alms
bouses), of Birmingham, is only
81.GG5.000. white that of Boston Is
$10,194,000, or more than six time
that of Birmingham," and adds, altor
discussing the causes of this enormous
disproportion, "We may at once dls
cms the Idea that it is to be attributed
to a more liberal franchise, the auffragi
is more widely extended in Birmlng.
bam than in Boston." The sam
state of affairs, though the dispropor
tion is not so great, exists in the cities
of Berlin and New York, yet no one
will venture to say that the Amerioan
metropolis is better governed than the
German capital.
The most practical reform in a mis
governed city is to elect an honest, in
telligtnt citizen as a mayor, provided
of course, be Is vested with the power
of appointment and removal; one who
has the courage to act aooording to bis
convictions; a judge of human nature,
and the fact that be has been success'
ful in his private life Is not at all ob
jeotionable, Mr. Chamberlain was
successful manufacturer of Birming
ham. He served thrice as mayor with

great success.
It is a very fair definition of a mayor
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man is old and do.
ere ild at 45. and
"7'rfcauother hule and
I y hearty at 8of It-- de-
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he takes of himself.
Often a man's body
gets out of repair
the trouble grows
until it lays him out
in bed. Whenever
a man feela that he
is not quite aa well
as he ousrht to be.
whenever he is listless, without enerjry and
without vitality, whenever he finds that he
is losing; weight and that his ordinary work
frives him undue fatiirue, he needs Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. If he
keeps on working with his liver inactive
and his blood impure he keeps his nerves
and his body under a constant nervous
strain. He will not be hearty when he is
old. The "Golden Medical Discovery"
cures many so .called diseases because
nearly all Illness springs from the same
thinir bad digestion and consequent impure blood. The " Discovery " makes the
appetite good, the digestion strong, assimilation easy, and the blood rich and pure.
BONO VALIDATION.

The Attempt to Rush the New Mex
ioo Bill Through Congress Defeated in the House.

$il(0 How mil,
1
KXKOUTIVB Ofkich.
ov
Manta
Cm'
Fa, TKHitrrouv or N. M.
Whhuhas, On the 8th day of February,
JH1K), liloulolo UalleKos
vmerloiwly illuap.
pearo'l from the town of Hntoo, aud Territory ot New Mexico, aud Is tsupposud to
have been murdered by persous who are
now fugitives from justice.
Now, therefore, for the purpose of causing tbe arrest and conviction of the party
or parties guilty of tbls erliue, I, VV. T.
Thornton, governor of the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
11100, to be paid out of the Territorial treasury from funds appropriated for rewards,
upon the arrest of the guilty parly or parties, said reward to be pavuble out ot funds
appropriated for the forty Blxth Uecul
none at tne executive ollloe, tbis, tbe 7tn
aay 01 juaron, A. JJ. low.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
tbe Territory of New Mexico.
111

y.

-

W.T.Thornton.

Globe-Democr-

The
bill to authorize the issue of bonds by
the burned
New Mexico to
capitol at Santa Fe, to which bad been
attached amendments to validate cer
tain other railroad bonds, amounting
in all to nearly $400,000, was brought
up for consideration in the house, to.
dav. and leave asked to pass it under
a suspension of the rules. The propo
sition was defeated after a debate in
which some insinuations were made
that the matter ought to be further, in.
vestigated, and that unfair advantage
was being taken.
Mr. Owens, of KentucVy, from the
committee on Territories, argued In
favor of the bill's passage, stating that
there was no question that the bonds
represented a. legal obligation of the
people of the Territory, and innocent
holders, who bad bought them at par.
and in many instanoe above par, ought
not to be allowed to suffer.
Congressman Cooper, of Texas, said
tbat he was very much surprised by
the attempt to rush the bill through
He had, he said, been making investi
(rations, and had given notice that
probably a minority report would be
presented. Gov. Thornton and other
prominent citizens were aggressively
opposed to the validation of these
bonds, which, they alleged, wore
fraudulent, and further inquiry ought
to be had before action was taken.
there was no good ground for refusing
to validate the bonds, it was sur.
prising, be thought, that Delegate
Catron did not advocate the action.
A number of Inquiries were made by
members of Mr. Cooper and Mr
Owens, with the result tbat sufficient
suspicion of the righteousness of the
was
recommendation
committee's
aroused to defeat the proposition to
pass the bill under suspension of the
rules by an almost two to one vote.

Washington, D. C, April
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CHUItCU DIltECTOHY.

lliul H U I Lj

iALLLLI

18th and Curtis Sts.

DENVER COLORADO,
For the cure of

Climax, Btar,

nuoe,
Piper Ueidsieok,
Something Good,
jNewsooy, More

JpilEBBYTERIAN CnURCU.J

IHQTITIITC

"

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,

and
TOBACCO HABIT.

Governor of tbe Territory ot Mew Mexico.
tne governor:
iyLiUHION
Mii.leh,
Beoretary of New Mexico.
Hcaltb-SMker-

llouesty,
Clipper Navy,
Boot Jack,

REV. NORMAN BKINNElt, Pastor.
11 a.

Exchange Hotel, west side Plaza, Las Vegas.

Key West

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- - Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

BURKE.

Local Representative.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

.

Wholesale and Retail

Pn

uui

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining

77-- tf

Tobacconist,"

A Complete Stock of Imported,

VUVIiVU

TjMKST METHODIST

a.

Unlnhionn

B. MACKEL,

Mexican and Domestic
m. and 7:90 p. m.
Preaching
Anchor,
Bunday school at 9:45 a. m. Boolety of
No Tax,
Ulirliitian Jj;aueavor at o:4o p. m.
Pure Bluff,
All people are cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
btraugers nnd sojourners are Invited to B. T. Gravely, superior,
W. N. T., Out of Bight, And a
worsnip witn us.
complete Hook of Fanoy Sraoklng Tobacco
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbe best lino ol
of
CHURCH.
Pride
Kentucky,
JJAFTIBT
fine Chewing Tobacco.
Tuoatan Twist,
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Health and Prosperity,
' Other brands of tobaooo too numerous to mention, and
Popular Prices.
will be sold at wholesale and retail at tbe lowest prices. All
Bunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired noatly at lowest prices.
services at 11 a. in. aud 7:80 p. m, is. Y.
P. U. at 7:15 D. m.
All are cordially invited to attend ita
services.
at

-

MIKE

J.

,

Old

Best and most thoroughly equipped
HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.
Ceeley Institute In the United States.
Bunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
Homelike and comfortable la all Its ap- at 11 a. ra., followed by thirty minutes
An
absolute
and
pointments.
permanent class meeting. Ifipwortb League at 7 :Uu p.
To
cure. Ladles treated privately. Corre m. Evening
service at 7:1)0 p. m.
BTbe Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe Ulo spondence confidential.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all.
the welcome of this church, and will be
Bapello, Is now prepared to receive a limit- ea number or hoarders. Tbis ranch Is
pleased to see you at its servioes.
VV.
located in the heart of tbe mountains, amid
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CON- tbe most beautiful scenery in tbe world,
V
CAPTION.
wbere brcok trout and wild game offer
for
diversion
or
nlmrod
tbe
ample
anyone
r
T.
P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
FATHER
is
looatea
it
sport,
only
seeling
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-flv- e
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00
within eight miles of the Rio PeooB, and
m. Sunday scbool at 8 p.m. vespers and
)(,
only three miles from the headwaters of Con U
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
tbe Rio Gallinas. Address,
vx
U0UI
IIUIUIIIOUII
II.
7:30
Mrs.
p. m. Daily morning mass at o:ou
Address
J. P. Blake, Roolada, or In
m.
Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
lor
hi.
W.
and
rates
of
conveyances
quire
HAVE
Crltes,:East Las Vegas, N. M.
J v n, .vm
OUR LADY OF BOR- CHURCH OF. ROWS.
Roolada, N. M.
VERY REV. J A 8. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Summer Mountain Resort. '
Ray. MiuiucK Olieb, Assistant.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive guests for the summer.
mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
First
Tbe most picturesque soenery in America,
m. Becond ma9s, for winter season, at 8
one mining ana ounting. Best 01 hotel ac
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
10:00 a. m. Sunday school at B.UU p. in.
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
and Beneiiction at 4:00 p. m.
Vespers
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
Tbe fathers will preach both In Jfingllsn
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
ana epanisn.
.
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn
ing at 8 o'clock; fare for tbe round trip. $1.
ONTEPIOKE
CONGREGATION.
For further Information, call at tbe above
ami.
estarjivament,
REV. L. 8CHREIBER,
Pastor in Charge.
To be kept thoroughly well posted
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
on the news of such an eventful year as
Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Bunday
1896 promises to be, a person should
House and lot. next to Central Hotel morning, 11 a. id.: Bunday sobool, every
Saturday morning;, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
read the columns of a live,
cheap.
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
'
out-aoo-

Special Dispatch to the

-- THE-

Property

and Cigars.
, Liquors
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

RATHBM SHOE

I

CO

Bridge Street,

-

to say he is the chief magistrate of
city. Outside of the powers vested In
him by law, he should minister to the
happiness and safety of the people, Ir
nn Nnfnrrinv.
respective of politics, religion or birth
Sumner line, Is by be should keep a watohful eye over the
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascomand
two.hnrae hnrh hoard,
buckboard. To expenditures of the different depart
Mora lines by single-hors- e
besides
by private conveyance
the
Lesperance
btore house, on. leased lot good
paper,
metropolitan
ments, and whilst he should encourage
usually soring wagon.
M. E. CHURCH.
county or local newspaper. Now is business property,
for
the
and
health
a yearly sub
improvements
to
public
the
time
164 acres:
under
begin
proper
Knncb,
ditch;
Rav. G. W. TOL80N, Pastor.
THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 9, 1896. comfort of the citizens, he should, at
scription, which will cover the presi good wire fenie; fish tank, eight feet
at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
dential
the
Preaching
two
miles
Las
from
great speeches, deep
the same time, instill economy, vigi
Vegas.
campaign,
p. m. cervices at r.w p. in.
the November election and the out
liestaurant, complete fixtures; seven a:w
The establishment of a beet sugar lanca and rigid honesty into every
and
Singing;
prayer meeting, Wednes
come of all the wars and troubles rooms, three furnished doing good
factory in Eddy county will be an ad branch of municipal affairs.
day evening.
GOOD BIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
abroad. If intending subscribers will business.
ditional reason why the voters of New
beed a word of advioe they will send
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
The word ''mayor" first occurs in the
for
Investors
with
TEAMS.
Mexico should vote the republican
$1 to the Twice
WANTED,
Republic. trade for Las Vegas property,
year 1189, when Richard I substituted
will receive in return twice
16 acres, nnder ditch,
bmair
ticket. In order to flourish, the beet a
They
ranch,
or
month. Will keen on hand all kind ol
dav
the
bv
boarded
Horses
bailiffs
of
London
for
two
the
mayor
every week for a year a copy tank, all wire fence,
house, Money furnisned ior developing Hay. Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele
sugar industry of the United States must To this day, most of the mayors of the
of the spiciest, newsiest and most en stable, 4 mile from Las Vegas a bar
Good brated Mitchr-mining PK03PE0TS.
be protected against the cheap labor of
Wagon. Give us a call
cities are chosen by the "city
tertaining newspaper in the country. gain.
larger
Silver
and
Gold,
Copper
properties
countries
a- - Week
will
Twice
make
Germany and other European
The
DOUGLAS
300
195
of
the
ncres,
and
vote
Republic
AVJiNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
direct
not by
Kancb,
cultivated, can be
fathers"
SOLD QUICKLY by
a specialty 01 giving an tne political 105 pasture, good orchard,
of
the
cities
some
German
In
news and speechis on both, sides and cedar post fonce, river water, large 6 uuuicasmg uie
Tuk democratic papers of Nov Mex people.
Are built in
AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
at tne same time Keeping up tbe very room house, furnished; one half cash,
ico are still worrying themselves over he is appointed for life, "bene gerens,1
nomoD. mass.
behavior.
or
it
has
half
one
notes
or
trade.
good'
mile
from
the Largest
during
entertaining
departments
always
Torrl
of
last
the result
the
republican
contained.
depot.
The burgomaster (burgermeister) of
torial convention at Albuquerque.
and Best
A big inducement is offered to those
aii letters ol enquiry promptly an
Why thev should, however, is not ex a German city Berlin, for example
who become so interested that only a swered. (Jflice, New Optio hotel.
Equipped
daily metropolitan paper will meet
actly plain. But then they must fill is an expert in the general art of niu
Geo. H. Hdtchison & Co,
in
wants.
their
The
and
Associated
administration.
and
Daily
columns
with
their
Sunday
nicipal
up
something,
of pifih
ade. Factory
a
piflhet
nas
reauoea
to
been
Keoublic
$u
World.
in
only
the magisterial councils
that is about as good or as bad as any. with him
year or $3 for six months.
are experts in law, in finance, in edu
FAILING MANHOOD
thing else.
They embody more paints of genuine merit than any other wheels made. So other
in engineering, in sanitary sci
Mother Francises, who has been con
machine stands so high In the estimation of cyclists, because Waverleys are built on
Hood's Is the Best
cation,
An exchange has applied the X rays
;
honest value lines, and purchasers receive full value for tbe investment. Bay a Wav-erV General and Nervous Debility.
ence, in publio charily, in forestry and Medicine all the year around, because it puri- nected with Lorelto academy and con
to the presidential situation, and it
vitalizes and enriches the blood, and vent in Santa Fe tor thirty-nin- e
and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
years,
park management and in water and fies,
Weakness of Body
therefore gives strength to resist bad effects and has been superior of these excel
looks like this :
MADB BT
of
Effects
Errors
Mind,
gas supplies. Although the analogy will Iroin all blood diseases, Malaria, Pneumonia, lent institutions since Mother Magda- or excesses in Old or
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
M anderson
Noblo
etc.
Serious
illness
Yonnp:.
IN P.
seem a little crude, it will answer the Colds, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
i:obust,
INDIANAPOLIS,
lena was disabled by rheumatism in
C ullom
Manhood fully Restored.
has often been prevented when Hood's Sarsa
How to KnlarKO and
1881, has been ordered to assume the
El K ins
purpose to compare the governmental parilla has been
taken in time.
P. SAVILLE, Mors
J. n. TEITLEBAUM.
Strengthen Weak, Unduties of superior at Loretto heights
Dav I s
structure of a German city with that Hood's Pill are the best
developed Portions ol
pills
and
un
situated
Absolutely
Body.
school,
Mono N
boarding
academy
of a railroad corporation. The board assist digestion, prevent constipation. 25o.
failing Home Treatmen t. CONDENSED
seven and a half miles from Denver.
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TIME TABLE.
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East Las Vegas, Now Mexico
SAD MIGUEL f.OJNTT.

It not only It so, It must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure sots quickly, an

OVERWORK
INDUCED

Nervous Prostration
Complete Recovery by ths Us ef

HI

AycKs Sarsaparilla

lExtraots trora oar Exchanges.!
The Eddy colored school has olosod
TIih frost destroyed most of the fruit
crop la the vicinity of Silver City.
Dr. And Mrs. VV. F. Graham, of Roe
well, nave gone to the m luntulni on
trip of several weeks' duration. E. W. Judklne, well and favorably
known at bnnta to, bad big tkul
cruohod in a mine accident at Cripple

" Some years ago, as a result of too
close attention to business, my health
fulled. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my Interests, and
manifested all the symptoms of a decline.. I took three bottles of
Ayer's
Barsaparilla, began to improve at once,'

Uddlck left Eddy for Mnrlin

lex., in response to a telegram an
nounclng tbo serious Illness of bis
mother.
J. V. Abrsms, of Garrett, Oklahoma
has been in Clayton for several davs at
the bedside of his Bios daughter, who
16 mucb better.
Next Sunday a match game of base
ball will be plnyed on the f.tlr grounds
at Albuquerque, to which a small ad
mission will be charged.
II. R Wibb and B. F. Graham hare
consolidated .their businesses, down and gradually Increased my weight from
hundred and twenty-Av- e
to two
tntr. and the concern is now called one
hundred pounds. Since then, I nnd my
the R. swell Trading Co.
have nsed this medicine when
Mr. Copelund, mother of the Cope family
and we are all in the best of
needed,
land boys, of lloswell.dled at the Block
health, a fact which we attribute to
saw miiK She was one of the pio
Ayer's Snrsnnarllla, I believe my chilneers of Linouln county.
dren would have been fatherless y
The remainder of Mrs. Hopper's fur
had it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
niture which is not said at Santa Fe by
of which preparation I cannot say too
me inn win be sold at publio aution at
much." H. O. Hinson, Postmaster and
11 a. m. on t rid ay, In the plaza.
Planter, Kinard's, S. C.
Dr. A. V Greenway and family ar
rived at Roswell from Hot Springs, Ar
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
kansAS, and have gone to the MeCarty
RECEIVING MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.
rancn to rusticate for tbe summer.
James Duggan, superintendent of
AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bill.
the Atchison coal mines at Madrid,
says tbe company is doing well these
days, aud has 200 men on the pay roll.
Mrs. Julia B. Nelson addressed a
Six cars of cattle from Las Cruoes fair and
audience at Per.
were detained in Albuquerque by tbe kins hallappreciative
in Albuquerque on the
sanitary board. They were found all woman's suffrage question' .
right and went through to Dodge City,
Tbe Ideal Panacea.
Kan.
,.'
James L. Francis, alderman, Chi
it. D. Hu'cheson, of Sweetwater,
Tenn., and C. L Hutcheson, of Chat, cago, says : "I regard Dr. King's New
tanooga, brothers, arrived in Roswell, Discovery as an ideal panacea for
and will probably spend the summer coughs, colds and lung complaints,
there.
having used it In my family for the
Messrs. dellison nnd Terrett are last five years, to the exclusion of phy
or ctucf prepar
painting and otherwise improving the sicians prescriptions
'
appeurance of tbe inside of Hind man 'a ations."
Rev.
Keokuk, Iowa,
store, at La Belle, evidently preparing writes: John Burgus,
"I have been a minister of tbe
for a spring opening.
Methodist Episcopal church for fiity
District Clork Curry went down to
or more, and have never found
years
from
Roswell. As special
Eddy
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
roaster he sold the property on Greene's such
speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Highlands, which was bid in by the Discovery."
Try this Ideal cough
&
Walker.
mortgagees, Pierce
now. Trial bottles free at
remedy
Gov. Thornton and J. VV. Akers left Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's.
Santa Fe for a two days' trip to Do- drug stores, Las Vegas and East
lores, San Pedro an.1 Golden. They Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
have gone to examine into those reManzanares Co. Regular size, fifty
cents and $1.
ported rich mineral dfscoverles.
The republicans eulisted the services
band and
of the First Regiment
Howell Ervien, of Clayton, four
paraded the streets at Albuquerque, years old, who has been quite seriously
serenading the successful candidates ill for some time just with tbe measles,
in tbe course of their triumphant is now out of danger.
march.
A Valuable Prescription.
Messrs. John Hull, Thos. Goodwin
nnd Bert Easley are engaged in the
Editor Morrison,, of Wortbington,
You have a vallaudable occupation of beautifying the Ind., Sun, writes :
Odd Fellows' cemetery at Santa Fe. uable prescription in Electric Bitters,
About seventy-fiv- e
shade trees are now and I can cheerfully recommend It for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
being set out.
D. Baumert, one of the pioneers of as a general system tonio it bas no
the La Belle camp and interested in equal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cotone of tbe most promising placers of tage Grove ave., Chicago, was all run
that district, expects to make a busi- down, oonld not eat or digest food, had
ness trip to Cripple Creek soon, where a backache which never left her and
felt tired and weary, but six bottles of
be bas property
Deputy-sherif- f
McAfee writes Sheriff Electric Bitters restored her health and
Shannon at Silver City, from Casas renewed her strength.
Price, fifty
Grande, Mexico, with the good tidings cents and $1. Get a bottle, at Mur
Pettea Drug Co's. Las
that be has captured Tiburcio Luian, phey-Va- n
and has him in jail there, awaiting re-- 1 Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzan- quisition papers.
i Tho Hoi nf I Iicarnttes." as niavea .aivo su,
bv local talent in the court house at
Joe Barnett's fine dog, "Pet," was
Hillsboro, was witnessed by an apat Albuquerque, but prompt
poisoned
did
actors
Tbe
preciative audience.
of its
themselves credit in the way they per- remedies brought the animal out
trouble.
formed their parts.
The Baptist church of Roswell was
Tbe best way to avoid scalp disformally dedicated by Rev. Dr. Geo.
P. Wright, of Denver, superintendent eases, hair falling out, and premature
of m:ssions for the southwest, in tbe baldness, is to. use the best preventive
presence of a congregation limited by known for that purpose Hall's Hair
the cap 'City of the building.
Renewer.
Tbe firemen's running team at Silver
Martin, the mining operator,
City propose to give a ball ou the even- wasBarney
able to be out and down town at
ing of thr 10th inst , at one of the balls
of that city, from which they hope to Hillsboro, much to the gratification of
his many friends.
defray at least part of tbe expense on
their trip to Albuquerque.
Landrum & Wetzel have re opened
their bottling works at Silver City, and
are now ready to supply the trade with
nil kinds of mineral waters, orange cider, lemon and grape soda water, ginger ale and other refreshing summer

S
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Almost
Distracted

p

drills.

Do you lack faith and love health ?
Let us establish your faith and restore
your health with De Witt's, barsapar
ilia. Winters Drug Co.
.
Miss Josle Cassard has returned to
her Lome in Las Cruoes, from Hills
boro.

J.I..
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can be lost without the whole
body feeling it. The body is
like a watch, a machine. This
accounts for the success cf

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
ana
rouna, square ana uox pom
sonaior,
i. o. o. r.
paaour a specialty.
VBG8 LODGE! No. 4, meets every
TA8
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street. All visiting brethren are cordially
XREGULATOR
Invited to attend.
Cod-livCenter street,
Oil in all wasting
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O. L. Gregory, Prop
'A
F. W. Flbok, Sec'y.
disease. It feeds, nourishes,
Hot
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THE BEST
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food
is
...and
.
rejected.
ordinary
li
Bank
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting
When nutrition is imposbrethren ars cordially invited.
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sible death is certain. Cod-liv- er !sSimmons
Blitb street and Grand avenns
Don't
u. ff nuijfis.ttecoraer
liver
Regulator'.
7 P. Hikzoo, Financier.
oil, say the doctors, is jorget to take It. Now is the time you
Drr Woods.
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
K. of P.
the best nourishment, and sluggish
Liver brings on Malaria; Fever
I.D
DBOMJHO,
ana Ague, Kneumatism, ana many otner
of Blxtti itreet and Grand avenue, over the
K. Romero, Manager,
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seat of Ban Miguel county
Give me a liver regulator and I can lies on both sides of the Galllnns river,
regulate the world," said a genius. Tbe and, with its suburbs, bas about 10,000
druggist banded bun a bottle of De Inhabitants.
Witt's Little Early Risers, tbe famous It bas water works, street cars, arc and
Incandescent electric light plant, telephone
little puis.
Territorial agricultural expert
exchanges,
not to ment station,
Mrs. KUnatrick oonoluded
headquarters of tbe Atchl
coutiuue her private school, at Hills sou railway system, New Meiloo division
boro, after a btlf day's trial.
together witb railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and th
A high liver with a torpid liver will
shuep shearing and dipping plant
largest
be
Correct
liver
a
tbe
not
long liver.
in tbe United States.
with De Witt's Little Early Risers, lit
West of tbe river, tbe old town bas tbe
tie pills that cure dyspepsia and con
and picturesque Mexican appear
quaint
stipation. Winters Drug Co.
ance adobe bouses, narrow, crooked
and customs, band I
A strike of noh ore was made in tbe streets, native people
and occupations; but tbe plaia and
Oro"mineat La Belle. Tbe Hous crafts
all of tbe new town, east of the river, con
ton people have a good thing.
stitute a distinctive American city. Tbe
One Minute Cough Cure touobes tho streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
right spot. It also touches it at tbe trees. Three
parks, filled witb grass and
have
when
It
if
time
take
you
you
right
a cough or cold. Seethe point r men trees, add to the beauty and bealtbfulness
d
Handsome and
of tbe place.
don't cough. Winters Drng Co.
stores, beautiful residences, and InnumeraL. F. Butler is on a deal for a ten ble lawns, set In grass and adorned with
stamp mul to bring into La Belle for shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro
claim a cultured community, possessed of
onstora work.
all modern comforts and conveniences,
A city hall, three publio school buildings,
Don't invite disappointment by ex
Maeonio temple, opera house.
Depend upon One Min
perimenting.
ute Cough Cure and you have immedi Territorial Normal school and Territorial
ate relief. It cures croup. Tbe only Insane asylum are publio buildings, oon
harmless remedy that produces imme structed of red and wblte cut sandstone,
diate results.
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal else, in tbe States,
baohe.
taken
have
nnd
Bays
Harvey
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
lor quarters on Gospel hill at IA Belle Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
and begun prospecting.
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brotbeis' institute, City high
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
three graded public schools, a kin
soar. Burning, scaly skin eruptions school,
dergarten, a commercial school and two
Hazel
Witch
DeWitt's
cured
by
quickly
muslo schools, besides several private teach
Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, old era. are among tbe educational advantages
sores, it is magical in effect. Always and facilities.
cures piles. Winters Drng Co.
Las Vboab is tbe natural sanatorium of
combining more nnt
L. II. Bishop returned to La Belle, the United States,than
ural advantages
any other place In
sister-in- his
wife
and
by
accompanied
Her thermal waters are the
America.
Kansas
who
came
from
law,
City.
equal, of tbe Hot Springs of Arkansas,
while ber climate is Innaltely superior,
is no malaria, no excessive beat or
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De- - There
no gnats, rats or mosquitoes, rne
Witt's Witch Hazei Salve is the enemy cold,
air Is nure. dry. rarined. and highly eleo
to sores, wounds and piles, whioh it trifled a certain cure for consumption. If
never fails to cure. Stops itching and tbe disease be taken in time. Tbe hot
waters are a sneciilo for liver, skin, rbeu
Cures chapped lips and mstic
burning.
and blood disorders. Her Montezu
cold sores in two or three hours. ma hotel Ib tbe finest hostelry between
Winters drug store.
Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
where tbe Hot Springs, forty in number,
W. T. Fletcher, who has been quite come
boiling to tbe surface.
seriously ill at bis borne down on tht Tbe latitude is about tne same as tnac oi
Cimarron, for some time past, is now central Tennessee, while tbe altitude is
nearlv 6,500 feet. Tbis combination gives
convalescent.
a Deculiar. but most bappy, result. In tbe
winter, during tbe day, tbe tnermometer
J. W. Pierce, Republic, Iowa, says: seldom
rails, to tbe snaae, oeiow rorty
Minute
Cure
used
One
while it often runs, in the sunshine,
I have
Cough
e
slxtv-nvto
aegrees or even more, un
n my family and for myself, with re.
otber band, in tbe summer, tbe heat is
suits so entirely satisfactory that I can tbe
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and do
hardly find words to express myself as nigbt is too warm for comfortable sleep,
under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will
to its merit. I will never fail to
bine nine days out of every ten, tbe year
it to others, on every occa- round.
Tbis, witb tbe extreme dryness of
Winters the
sion that presents itself."
air, caused by tbe very slight precipitation-of
moisture; the resinous aroma,
drug store.
mounrolling down from tbe pine-cla- d
In
in
the
tains:
McGmnis'
large amount of electricity
sojourn
During Dr.
air, and the consequdnf ozone, resultClayton he has proved himself ex- tbe
ing from thealtitude ; and tbe location of tbe
d
ceptionally proficient in his profession. town,
by mountain and mesa
these all conspire to produce an atmos- Tired Women
Dhere wblcb is a balm to au diseases or tbe
Need to have the action of the kidneys respiratory organs. The percentage of
death
consumption is lower in New
stimulated and the system toned up Mexicofrom
else In tbn
than it is
Parks' Sure Cure is the best remedy to United States; and anywbere
no otber place In New
finds
woman
a
tne
this.
in
Mexico
excels
lias Vegas
Many
salubrity
accomplish
Asthmatics experience
its climate.
that she Is tired out by work which
in this
immediate
and
relief,
permanent
chapped
or sale at 60 cents per bottle,
ought not to tire her at all. She fears altitude.
P.
corns and all skin eruptions,
that her system is broken down, and
In tbe way or bealtb and pleasure re by R. D. Goodall, Dejiot drug store. and positively cures piles, or no pay
she Is a hopeless invalid, when a few sorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
required. It is guaranteed to g(7e per.
miles, in romantic mountain
doses of Parks' Sure Cure would make of twentybeside
Phil Kinsey, the only plasterer, re feet
and
satisfaction or money refunded.
babbling mountain brooks,
glens
different
life
a
from
ber look at
point are tbe Lbb Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's, turned to Clayton from Gibraltar. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by
of vipw. Don't delay. Every bottle El Porvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro whore he has been doing a large j)b of Murphey-VaPetten
Co., Las
Drug
mero
Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Bapello,
Sold by O G.Schaefer.
is guaranteed.
for Luis F. Gircia.
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-idl- e
Rociada, and other plaoeB, too numerous plastering
to mention, where health can be recovered.
by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Alex McKtnzie is lying dangerously and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
It will be an agreeable surprise to
ill at bis home, down on the Cimarron. tbe invalid, tbe
business man. persons sunjict to attacks of bilious
Dr. S. I. North, of Clayton, was
Lab Vegas bas two aauy ana ave weekly colio to learn that prompt relief may
culled to attend thirteen cases in one
papers, tbree banks, two building and loan be bad
My laly looks into the mirror
by taking Chamberlain's Colic,
And her face It glows with dcllirht.
associations, tbree hotels, many boarding
day.
As she sees the vast Improvement
houses, nine cnurcnes, a numoeror oiuds, Cholera and Diarrl cei Remedy. In
Since she used Parks' Tea each night.
and
social
socie
civio
all
the
nd
bo
leading
attack
the
instances
many
may
pre
She Is never tired or weary,
ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar- vented by taking this remedy as soon
Her Ills nnd her rains have fled ;
establishSince she drank of Parks' Tea each evening, rels per day; two
as
first
tbe
of
the
disease
symptoms
A cup full on going to bed.
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
25 and 60 cent bottles for
Bold bv O. U. Scbaefer.
brewery and appear.
annually; a
I
of
establishment;
manufactory
bottling
sale by K. I). Goodall, Depot Drug
James Perry, formerly with A. W. mineral and carbonated waters; two wag- Store.
on and
factories; a saddle and
Thompson, the Clayton riruggist, has harness carriage
a foundry, eleo-tri- o
footory;
Ed Ried, of San Antonio, set out over
accepted a position with Pbll Denitz,
planing mills,
light plant, tbree
and otber enterprises of less importance.
over there.
,000 trees, which were watered as fast
ere
There
elgbt large wnoiesale bouses.
extends tbrougbout tbe Ter as tbey were set out;'so they are sure to
Shiloh's Cur? is sold on a guaran- whose trade
tbe adjoining sections; grow.
into
and
tee. It cures incipient consumption. ritory,
wblie tne volume oi mis iraae, ana me
1
one
which they carry, can
cure.
stocks
of
tbe
is
value
best
the
It
Only
cough
During tbe winter of 1893, F. M.
Kansas City and
cent a dose. 25 cts., 60 cts., $1. Sold not be duplicated west of merchants'
West
of
oon.
Beacb,
Martin,
Vs.,
Long
brok
south of Denver. Tbree
tracted a severe cold whioh left him 1 r'OVES TH E BOWELS Uil 1
by Winters Drug Co.
ers have selected tbe city as tbeir distrib
amount
of
tbeir
tbe
with a cough. In speaking of how he
center,
yearly
uting
Miss L. A. Pratt left La Belle to sales exceeding, in the aggregate, tbe com- cured it, he savs:
"I used several
brokers
all
other
in
such
bined rales of
visit ber homeln Nebraska.
Tbe retail merchants, of kinds of cough syrup, but found no reNew Mexico.
Sola ny O. G. BCHAEFER.
Vegas, are more numerous, and carry lief until 1 bought a bottle of Chamber
Karl's Clover Root will purify your Las
larger and better stocks of goods than do lain's Cough Remedy, which relieved
tbe retail merchants of any other town in me almost
Blood, clear your Complexion,
instantly, and in a short
Territory or Arizona.
your Bowels and make your head tbis
me brought about a complete cure."
V boas is tne aistriouiing point ror
Las
1.
clear as a bell. 25c., 50c, , and
nearly all New Mexloo. By tbe Atchison When troubled with a oough or cold
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
system, she bas connection witb Kansas use this remedy an 1 you will not And
ou tbe east, Colorado on tbe north, Ariso- California on tbe west, and Texas it necessary to try several kinds before
Father, Halterman has let tbe plans a and
Old Mexico on tbe south. Besides you get relief. It has been In the mar
. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and specifications for the new churob and
these, she bas more stage lines, connecting ket for over twenty years and con
to be built at Clayton.
her with tributary territory, than bas any
otber town in New Mexico. Tbis territory stantly grown in f ivor and popularity.
tbe entire section east and south Cor sale at 60 cents per bottle by K. D.
Parks' Tea olears the complexion. includes
Indian Depredation Claims a
of tbe mountains, and comprises tbe conn-tie- s Goodall, Lepot drug store.
Sold by O. G. Sohaefer.
v
San
Specialty.
of Colfax, Mora, Taos,
Miguel,
Sauta Fe,' Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
B.
son.
and
to
Jost
returned
J.
Fred,
MeTbe Junior Order of American
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
Isaac It. Hltt A X , Cbleago, III., Burchanics bas a membership of fifty In Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger Clayton from their ranch, where tbey nett,
Washington, D. 0
Thompson ft I aw,
all New England. This takes In tbe have been the past week, making im are associated
than
with me In cases before tb
Albuquerque.
famous valley otthe wo urande, and tbe provements.
Oonrtol Claims.
less famous, but not less excellent, Valley
Catarrh cured, health and sweet of tbe Pecos tbe finest fruit sections of
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh the west.
This Territory Is rich In everything that
Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal in. constitutes
To your chain of health,
the Wealth of Natims. Iron,
happiness and contentjeotor free. Sold by Witters Drng Co. coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, llmeBtone,
-.
ment may be
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda In end-es- s
OA
exbaustless quantities,
PERFECT COOKINO
Tbe total vote cast at the city elecvariety and several
tbe
APPAPATI1S
products of tbe
tion Jb Santa Fe was 1,052. The total are among
country which Las Vegas commands.
was
1,199.
registtion
ebeep, cattle ana lumoer anouna, so tbat
in each of these prime articles of commerce
The purchase of a
this city ts the best market in New Mexico.
wool
more
all
the
bandies
otber
than
She
TAKE
towns In the Territory combined, while
THE
ber commerce In bides is truly enormous.
Ia the same way, she stands
BEST for
WIR complete the chain.
ber trade in grains, bay, vegetables,
and otber farm croducts ; while ber trade
in Ice, gathered in the neighboring mounHot Air, Hot Water, and
tain oanyobs, extends east Into Kansas,
weft into Anione, ana soutn into uiil Steam Heating. Tin Roofing,
Mexico.

SPRING MEDICINE
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well-fille-

court-bous-

.

blood-purifie-

ID YOU EVER suffer from real ner
vousness? When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, first in one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate in a
writhing Jumble in the brain, and you
irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an impotent, weakened condition of the nerve centers, ringing in the
ears, and sleepless, miserable nights ?
Mrs. Eugene Bearles,
Dr. Miles'
Bt., Elkhart, Ind., says: "NerHO Blmonton

Nervine
Restores
Health......

vous troubles had made
me nearly insane ana
physicians were unable
to help me. My memory
Was almost gone ana every mue mng

JTi

lmaltIne1 ,iig0rts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
nf this wonderful remedy completely cured
me, and I am as well now as 1 ever was."
Pr, Miles' Norvlns Is sold on guarantee,
"A?94,
first bottle win Venpfl
jnoney
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RAFAEL ROMERO.

Clairn Agent
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Salt-Bheu-
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James Smith and Ju'lge W. C. Ilea-coc- k
had lime misunderstanding at
Albuquerqu-- , which led to the arrest
ot'both gentlemen. The matter was
investigated by Marshal Fornoff, whereupon Mr. Smith was required to give
bond for his nppearanca when needed.
Hugh Morrison brought to Albuquerque from Peralta canon, Coohlti
district, samples of ore taken from the
"Fortune," "Tenderfoot" and "Butterfly" claims, owned by four of the
"office" clerks. The samples were
neatly boxed and shipped to Denver
Six Mexican boys who resisted Constable Francisco Chaves, of Ranches de
Atrisco, when he attempted to arrest
up before Justice Crawlord
tbeni, were
and each fined $ 10
at Albuq-ieiqup- ,
and costs. The boys took tbe officer's
cane out of his hand and struck him
across tbe head.
George H. Bain, an old friend of
Mr. and Mrs. .Nad ob, arrived at La
Belle acd will make bis borne with
them at the Exchange hotel. Tbe gen.
tleman is blind, and for his fine musical abilities, especially on the piano
and violin, he Is christened "Blind
Tom" by his intimates and musical
admirers.
Misses Loa and Millie Franks were
over at Silver Cty from Hunover.Tues-- j
dav. While walking around town,
making some necessary purchases, one
of tbe young ladies lost a pocket book,
pontaiuing about $20 in money snd
checks and sohool warrants amounting
to f 80, which was picked up by

Drug Co.
Tbe board of county commissioners
adjourned at Albuquerquo to bold
special meeting on April 16tb.

MMlJI

SCOTT'S EMULSION,

erect.
M.

IS

that's what makes it go. Winters

I'M

.....

SfJViissing
X'Xnlr

mm

1-

Charter Oak

fill

R J.

25cts.,
50c ts.
81.00 Bottle,
One cent a dose.

mm

It is sold on av guarantee by all drug
gists. It cures Incipient Consumption,
the beet
and
ad is

Cough
Croup Cure,
Bold by Winters Prog Co

Ml

k C.

Perfection Steel Roofing. Tin
J. S. D. HOWARD nd Copper Ware, Sheep Dip
J, BZ. MABTIH.
Tanks, Smoke Stacks,and Heavy
&
Sheet-Iro- n
Work a Specialty,
TINNING AND PLUMBING.
rumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Contractor. & Builders.
for all makes of stoves
Boilers, Wash Basins, Repairs furnished
Plan? and specifications furnished Range Brass
Stoves
Oak
and Ranges.
Charter
Goods, and Pipe
free to patrons. Shop next door to Sinks,
Kailroad Avenue,
General
Repairing..
In
stock,
2.
kept
.
Kast pf Center Bt
Houghton's Hardware. Store.

Martin

Howard,

OOTJBT OF PRIVATE

LAITD

0LAIUB.
families and ladies traveling alone.
Chief Justice.
Joseph B. Beed. of Iowa,
A88ooiiBxuuwtxm
Stone, of Electric Light, Elevator, Baths, etc.
jostiobs u. Wilbur F. or
Morcn Cable ears
uoiorauu, William M. ruiier, of Tennespass the hotel for all parts
Murray,
Carolina;
of the city.
see; Henry C. 81uss, of Kansas.
of

Mattnew Q. Reynolds,
Attorney.
CATTLE

C

Missouri,

8.

8A1TITART BOABD.

Jack.
chairman, Sliver City
M.M.obamn... .first dlstnct.Kast Las Vegas
second district, Albuquerque
M.S.Otero.
R.G Ileal"
third district, w atrous
fifth d'.etrlct, Lower Penasco
J.F.IIlok'.e
,
J. A. LaBe
secretary, Las Vegas
W.IT.

R. M. Poree,

lVCgr.

oMtWo American

COUNTY.

F. C. de Baca
)
S
Uounty Commissioners
Gregorlo Flores
Dioniclo Martinet J
..Probate Judge
Gregorlo Varela....
Probate Clerk
Patricio Gonzales
Jose . Montano..
Assessor
Sheriff
Hllarlo Romero....
Collector
Carlos Gabaldon...
Adelaldo Gonzales .School Superintendent
,
Treasurer
Henry Goke
,
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Coroner
Jesus Ma. Prada..
LAS VE3A8 PRE0IN0TS.
Simon Aragon....justice of the Peace, No. B
M
D. O. deBaca
"
29
H. 8. Wooster
Antonlno Zubla
"64
CITY OF

FST

F. E. Olney
T. F. Clay
O. B. Earlckson
J. F. Moore.
E. V. Long
Dr. M. W. Renins
u. i3iiingsworm .
J. K. Martin
B. I . Forsythe
W. H.Barber.....
K L. Hainblln
8. T Kline
L. H Hof melster .
A. X. ilogers

LAB VEGAS.

Mayor

Marshal
Treasurer
Recorder
Attorney
Fhvslclan

............ Aldermen

BOABD OV XD0OATIOR.

Edward Henry
President
L. 1, Fort
John York.....
Secretary
O. P. Earlckson
Treasurer
Mbmbkiis First ward. Alfred it. Smith.
Geo. V. Keed; second ward, L. 0. Fort, L.
u.- weDD; tmra wura, isawara uenry, a.
w. Kelly : fourth ward. C. V. Hed.;cock. J.A.
-

Carruth

NSW MEXICO BOABD OF HBAVTH.

W. B. Tipton, M. D., President... Las Vegas
G. S.Kasterday.M D.,V-Pres.- ..
Albuquerque
Francis H.Atkins, M.D., Sec.. ..Si. Las Vegas
Santa Fe
J. H. Sloan, M. D.. Treas

J. J.
J.

VEGAS

E. Las Vegas

BRICK

YARD,

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished,

at the

yard or in the wall.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
SSSaY eFFIGEVMo'RRr
Established In Colorado, 1868. Samples by mall or
express wli receive prompt and oarciul Attentleo.
Gold & Silver Bullion

u&Si:l&8&Z

Ald.-c-

17CS

1738

Lwrtmc

v

etai

For information ana free Handbook write to
JIUNN ft CO.. 861 BROIDWAT, KKW YoRR.
Oldest bureau ror securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us la brought before
tbe publio by a notice tflven free oi charge la tbo

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated, ho Intelligent
man should be without lu Weekly. e:i.OOa
months. Address, MUNN &
liar; !. six361
Broadway. Mew York City.

ISSSlCEflSiHQPlYS
Ifyou use the fetnlmn
Incnbators A Brooder.
Make money while
others or; wasting
time by old processes,
Catalogtulls all about
it, and 3t lcribes every
article needed lor uii
poultry Business.

Oil

48Pa

"I

I

The "ERIE"
test

mechanically the
wheel. Prettiest model.
We ere Pacific Coast
Aerents. " Bicycle cata- logue.moiled free,gives
fu'i lescrfption , prices, etc., aoekts wawtetj.
PLTAHTMA I1TCUBAT0R CO.,Petalums,CsL
Br
House, 831 8 Main St., Los Angeles.

ach

Santa Fe
Raton

Win. Eggert, M. D.,
Shuler, M. D
M. Cunningham, M. D

LAS

TRADB MAD)).
a
RcsiAu n . v

COPYRIGHTS,

St., Sesrw, Colo.

Job Printing
Of erery description
executed with neatnest
and despatoh

IttteCcticJolEcoms

S40a 00
FOR

PER

WEEEl

iviLLine v
of either sex, any ige, in any part of the country,
at the employment which we furnish. You need
not be away from home over night. Ton can give
yourwhole time to tho work, or only your spare
An capital is not required you run no risk.
We supply you with all that is needed. It wilt
cost yon nothing to try tbe business. Any one
can do tbe work. Beginners make money from
the start Failure is nnknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who is willing" to work fails to make mora
money every day than ciji be made is three days
at any ordinary employment. Send for tree book
containing the fullest information.

H. HALLETT
Box

l CO3

880,
eCSsTUAND, MAINE,

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

The People's Paper.
Kjj

SLsiico Has ilie

WINTERS

rmcst Climate 11 tie Worm

.IDG

COMPANY,

laAZA. rnABMACY,
(SuccsiBora to K. Q. Murphey ft Co.)

DRuaaisTs.

WhoU3",:l. R.ua
Leading dru house In tha south-wen- t."
OrOera solicited end prompt-'
iy filled. rresorlptlons a specialty.
Fresh flruRS and purost chemicals, only,
Used In our prescription department.
Hole aisont for Las Vegas for th sale of
the oolobrated
WATER.

MACBETH

THURSDAY K v ENlNll, APRIL

1896.

U.

METI10POL1S MISCELLANY.
63tf
J. Blohl, leading undertaker,
market.
ward's
It
Fish
at Hay
Krosu
The New Bnioswiclc restaurant for an
100-l- f
appetizing meal.
Se-

evening.

The Schuberts,

cure your seats at once.
Smoke tbe "Champion Favorite"
Best ton-cecigar in the city.

olgar.
12t-l-

4t

James Robblns Is preparing to open a
tannery In connection with bis
plant.
Put your apsre cash to work. Take a
bare with tbe Mutual building and loan
138-t- f
association.
Tbe Schubert mile quirtet will arrive
on tbo evening train and take rooms at the
Fiasa hotel.
g

The Ramblers didn't get off for Mora,
where they bold forth, this evening, till
after noon,
Contraotor John Hill has Mrs. Howell's
residence far enough along for the
plasterers to get to work in It.
HI

Jeff Riesz, tbe veteran cook at Wright's
restaurant, Is laying off .on account of
sickness, which, however, is not caused by
old age.
Tbe city's contract with tbe Agua Fura
company has only eleven months more to
run, before ezpirlDg by limitation. And
then what?
An advertisement for scaled proposals
for furnishing the insane asylum with
supplies, will appear in
morrow evening.

Inn

OrTio,

to-

Powers Gillespie, of Fort Bumner, collected a debt of $10 in rather a rough
manner, this morning, and paid tbe court
$13 for the fun ho had.
Bell Brooks, the Western Union messenger boy, has embarked in the poultry business, and set bis incubator to going with
100 eggB, last evening.
R. C. Rhodes, whose home is in West
Virginia, and who has lately been visiting
tbe Porvenir resort, is pow being oared
for at the ladies' Home.
1

Edward Henry is in return from Bocorro,
where he left $2,180 with Estevan Baca,
who sustained a loss by tbe burning of his
general merchandise store, down there.
W. H. Gamer, tbo Mora
arrested, this morning, in
by J. R. Trujillo, a deputy
county, on the charge of
cealed weapons.

attorney, was
the old town,
sheriff of Mora

carrying

con-

F. A. Knickerbocker and Col. W. H.
Seewald each celebrate their sixtieth birthIn former years they celeday,
brated this great event In their lives together and in tbe then popular style.
There are at present thirteen patients

at the ladies'
tution

James,

InstiHome, which-worthis again iu charge of Mrs. M. E.
tbo former matron, whose place

was exceedingly bard to fill, it seems.

Johnny Booth, tbe affable but not avaricious back driver, was married to Miss
Marcelina Romero, last evening, by Rev.
Norman Bkinner. Tbe young lady has been
making her home with Mrs. Bloom for
some months.
The reception to tbe Schubert quintette
concert company will be given at Prof.
Hand's rooms, immediately after tbe en
tertainment, Friday evening. Street cars
and carriages will be on band to convey tbe
guests from the opera house..
Tbe wife of Meliton Lucero complained
before Judge H. S. Wooster, this morning,
that her husband bad treated her harshly
and even brutally, and to prevent further
mistreatment, bis honor placed Lucero
under $500 bonds to keep the peace.
Mrs. Hogue, tbe hopeless Invalid who

left this city for her Illinois home, some
days ago, accompanied by ber sister-in- law, was met by ber husband at Kansas
City, she dying on tbe train at Streator,
111., only a short distance from ber home
town.
The called meeting of the Political Sol
ence Study club, for Monday last, was for
tbe consideration and planniog .of an en
tertainment to be given at an early date.
Las Vegans may be prepared for some
thing especially choice and Interesting
from this
club.
newly-organize- d

Tbe Schubert quartette is known all over
tbe country as an ideal male quartette.
Years of singing together have resulted in
and those who atperfect
tend tbe concert at tbe Tamme opera
house,
evening, may expect to
be entranced by sweet music for a couple
of hours.
g,

Tbe Park hotel at the hot springs will be
opened on next Sunday at dinner, by Mrs.
Kate Dennis, formerly of Weir City, Kansas. The hotel has been thoroughly refitted and
throughout, and is
now Indeed an invitiog stopping place
that promises to be well patronized alike
by borne peoplo and those from abroad.

Pat F. Garrett, acting sheriff of Dona
Ana county, arrived in the city from Las
Cruces, this morning, bringing a patient

I OUr

No one cnu gainsay that there Is a foel
Manuel Lopea went up to Watrous, tula
lug of conll lenoe In Las Vegas In tbe morning.
.
of the Hematite mining
ftur
T. T. Mitchell, of Union county, waa In
district, which is located la the northern town,
part of the Territory. Many look upon It
Ralph E. Twltobell departed fbr Santa
as tbe coming Cnppl Creak of New Mexlaat evening, '
ico. Bo far as The Optio knows, there has Fe,
Mrs. John Hill la visiting friends and rel
not been a ilnglt man who baa visited this
ative at Clinton, Mo.
camp, who has retnrntd with an unfavor
able report, or, In fact, who bar not re8. Franktnthal will leave for Puerto de
turned with very flattering reports. Boms Luna, early In tbe morning.
of thou wbo are la a position to learn
is at boms from
John O.'

which way the straws ar blowing, claim
that In tbe next four months more than
1,000 people will locate In tbe Hematite
dlstriot. Tha title to tbe land, up tbore,
la undisputed and the Maxwell land grant
company Is exceedingly liberal In their
terms with locators, even making better
terms than can be made with tbe, govern
'
ment.
Thk Optio has arranged for a regular
weekly correspondence from tbe Hematite
will furnish ilm readers with
uUtrlct
tbe plain, onexaggerated truth.

.The faith of tbe "Surprise" mine owners
grows stronger with each passing day. ,
Tbe ooal mine out near Trout springs Is
showing up better and better, as tbe work
of development proceeds.
Statehood means foreign capital tj develop New Mexico's mines, and this capital
' "
will not be unwisely placed, either.
A regular camp has been established out
near Mineral Hill, this county, composed
largely of men who have crossed tbe main
range from Santa Fe.
The Las Vegas mining and prospecting
oompany expect to have a report on their
recent mill run, made from their Lake
Valley mines, recently.
There Is always a calm just before
storm, and tha lull in business, now, may
be tbe forerunner of better times. Tbe
mining Interests will yet prove to be the
salvation of New Mexico.
The Matilda mining company, which has
one of the most promising properties In
tbe Hematite district, began work in earnest, Monday last, and will get out a mill-ru- n
as soon as a few feet more in depth is
reached.
D. C. Winters has some fine samples of
sulphur, alum, aspbaltum and onyx, all of
wbicb came from different places lo San
Miguel county. A number of inquiries
have been received by him from Chicago,
in answer to an advertisement be had inserted in tbe newspapers.
Don Lorenzo Lopez is down about eighty
feet in the old Spanish mine, iu tbe vicinity of Anton Cbico, and tbe "finds" are
very interesting, though nothing valuable
lias been reported yet.
There is every
reason to believe, however, thaf this will
prove a valuable property.
COURT MATTERS.

ifeceisitas tat lex ttmpor'u et loci.

up to the insane asylum in tbe person of
Paris Casad. In conversation with an
Optio reporter at the Plaza hotel,
Mr. Garrett frankly stated that there Is
absolutely no evidenoe yet at band as to
the probable murderers of Col. A. J.
Fountain and little son, tboogh every clue
had been run to tbe earth. There are
hopes of getting tbe right parties, some
day, but there must be new developments
pefore tbe officers will even know which
Have you laid io a supply of
way to look for tbe redpanded, omrderera, Bolter, before the price a8ceu.di,

,

An Oversight.

In the hurry of assorting ' 'copy" at tbe
last moment, yesterday afternoon, tbe vote

for members of tbe school board from
wards Nos. 8. and 4 wa) unintentionally
omitted from Tub Optic's otherwise eplen
did, illustrated account of Tuesday's city
election, at which the pops and the demo
crafs combined succeeded in getting away
with one republican on tbe ticket, only.
Below Is the emitted vote, and Th Op
tic begs pardon for tbe sin of omission :
THIBD

s

WARD,

!

:'

Howard
J.
T.U. alernln
M. D.

92

it

M
Howard's majority
Last year, H. W. Kelly carried this ward
against Mr. Hernia by a majority of 51
votes. Edward
Henry,
(republican,)
was eleoted over A. L. Angel, (democrat), by
...
..f v
majority of 09 votes.

-- -.
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CLUB

HOUSE

aaast.

r

These goods for sale,
only, by

Up-to-D-

'

GRAAF & BOWLES,

&'

'

,.

s

Wool Dealers,

the City.

--

Call and See Our Ladies'

Shoes.

20lh Century

WOODS.

v'-:-

:

'"-'-

A Word to

r""

one-thir-

.

Only

'

Ilfeltis, Sdu lif eldaca.

A Little Higher in Price, But

IL. HOUGHTON,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
Ladies' Silk Waists,

Gloves.

Children's Reefers.

Persian

Ribbons.
Ladies' Capes,

LeSJnrtjyaJste

m

'

;

yd; wide,

Muslin,

.,li.JUHDHIM1Hia

DRY

LEVY

NEW HARDWARE FIRM
&

--

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold jvlltU
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be 01 the very best mane in un

united States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

;

Night,

FRIDAY

EYE., APRIL

10.

'

f.!3
I Galley, 55a

'

alT'colorej'

Lal

25

,

,

;

:

Steel Hanp Stores
IN THE MARKET.

;

Tinning.

Rustie Lining,

Vestibule
'

Plumbing

inch

Child's Caps Curtain Net
all

;

.

tbe Latest
Styles Just Received.
tq

5c

?

;

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M

Office:

A.
f

Uanafactorer of

.''.:,

'.'.i.vK.i

T. ROGERS,
...
LATE OF ROGERS BK09.

r

Practical Horseshoer,

Carriages

General Blacsmlthlng, Wa Ron and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptlr done

And dealer taV';-

RaHroocliVvGe,
HflvyirD,
Opposite Browne Hansanarei
nana

Heavy

Co

&

Every kind of wagon material on
Horseshoelns; and- - repairing a specialty
Grand and Manianares ArenUea, aat La EAST LAS VEGAS,
,t;fv:-- .
Vegas.

NEW MEXICO,:?

".'''''

PHOIX

MEAT

MARKET,

Tie Lyons House,

J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer in all kinds

ot-- y

South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.

809

"

j

Fish, (Same and Poultry in Season.
ORDERS SOLICITED. -

I

EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS-

S.

Furnished

Elegantly

HAMS AFD BACON,

.

Rooms.

Tables set with everything the
Market affords. Price reasonable.
MRS. S.r MORSE,
Proprietress

- -

--

at reliable
.

8c per pair.

Hemstitched,
Ladies' Handk'rch'fs
,

4c each.

,

-

HTM

9c each.

as we advertise,"

'

Topsy Blacks,

Big Redactions in Notions.
Seamless Hose,
For Children.
IC
Pins, paper,
Bises 0 to 6)4.
5c
14c per pair.- 6 pkgs. best Needles
seamless
stockinet
No.
7c
Shields,
1,
Fast, gusset .
"
'
'
Seamless Hose, No. 2
90
For Children. '
Velveteen Facing, 4 yds
7c
9.
8

..........

-

'

Sises to
14c .'per pair.

Hemstitched,
Men's Handkerchiefs,

per yard. '

MWe do

prictltiiitldealers.

Topsy Black
Seamless Hose,
Fop Ladies.

lie per yard,

S. PATTY

Tons

50,000

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
a
v to our many patrons.

'

4c per yard.

.

Handles the Only

Capacity

lA-raja-U-

Finish Cambric,

Kid

?

Storage in Las Yenas Hot Springs Canon.

1 What we sayjwe'H doj we do You can't say as much
for everybody. That's why the people are with us.
That's why you ould come, here for reliable goods,

Las Vegas's
Greatest

Yonr tatronaga Solid tod

tha Beethoven .Society.
Scaleofr
Prices:

...

ni

J. THDRNHILU FRESH MEATS,

BRAN, FLOUR, GftAlN
AND FEED. -

Concert
Company,

MOST PERFECT MADE.

-

'

tales

r

mm,

Location: On the bot springs branch rait
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

The
Schubert ::
Quintette

Under tbe ausp'ces of

j. It. SMITH, Prop'r.

WHOLESALE DEALE.il IN

f

PURE MdUNTAINIQI

,

f, Las Vegas Roller Mill,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

PURA COMPANY
AGUA:
"'

'

Tif.ll

IN.

OP ALL KINDS.

A. G. SCHMIDT

New Mexico.

;

DEALER

H9rQY7are , Stoyes & Agticiiltiir al Implements

:

Street Railway,

.

'

Only, .'

'

Muslin Underwear,

high-spirite-

YEARS THE STANDARD,

' '

the, Blind

to-da- y;

1
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THE LAS VEGAS

I

the Wise is

Cloaks,

.

--

St. Louis, Mo.

.

''

And Will Carry a General Line
Hardware,
Stoves, Tinware and Agricultural Implements.

A pure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
frfltn AmmnnjV Alim, ai n kIIim aitultimiKl

.

Young Mothers

East Las Vegas,

EM SNG:

loo, icia and 104 North Second St.;

'

..

,0 W

--

mm

,

....

Children'? Bonnets and Caps, t$$i$

mm

DELr

11

WOO L,

;

;vvr;

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Tegaa and Albaqnerfjae, New Meilco

SEEDS.

The ladies' league of the First Presbyte
rian church will bold their regular monthly
93
J. A. Carruth.
........."....
..OF- R. J. Hamilton
n meeting,8 on Saturday afternoon, April
at
o'clock.
a
After
mission
short
lltb,
Carrutb's majority.............. ........ M ary program, the're will be a
Last year, Mr. Crruth csrried this ward the small amount of five cents carpet tea,
per cup be
over Judge E. V, Long by a majority of 8
charged, the proceeds of which will go
votes. C. V. Hedpecock. (republican,) was ing
;
to the carpet fund.- - The ladies are kindly
elected over Dr. F. H. Atkins by a majorto meet promptly at tbe hour
requested
"
one
vote.
"''J lr' named and as many as can make it con
ity of
s
Are Located in the Masonic Temple,
.
venient will kindly attend.
' '
High School Notes.
The enrollment for tbe month of March
G. A. Holhgeb leaves for Cripple Creek,
was fifty taore than, it was for March of
morning, where be will pros
last year; but the number of cases of
tardiness was 84 per cent. less. Greater pect and report for a company in which, ".
of
advancement has been made In many with himself, the following citizens are in
studies daring the present year than ever terested: Col. T. B. Mills, W. G. Kocgler,
before. This advancement is especially Judge E. V. Long, Capt. L. C. Fort, N. L.,
Charley and Saul Rosenthal, H. W. Kelly.
marked in writing and drawing.
RESPECTFULLY
SOUCIT
YOUR
PATRONAGE.
Thos. Smith, Julius Judell, Max WE
An exhibit of writing and drawing, will Judge
M. N. ChafHn and
S.
Nordhaus,
J.
Duncan,
be given in the sixth grade room at the
Ralph Halloran, tbe latter of Albuquerque,
city building, Friday, April 10th, from 12
o'clock (noon) to 6 o'clock p. m. Parents
Garrett Eckerson, of Fort Union, and H.
.
and friends are especially invited to, go J E,. Byers, of the J, .8. outfit, made, their
ana examine tne work at any time, be- maiden trip on bicycles, yesterday,
:
'trying
tween the hours namSd. j ' ;'
Florist anfl Lanflsc3ji3 Garflener.
i,
to wheel themselves out to the hot springs.
Following is the program of the Demos- - Report nas it tnac they found it more
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
thones literary society of the high school, difficult locomotion than when astride even
Particular attention paid
Cars $rery fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
afternood' at 8 o'olock: ; 1
to pruning trees, etc.
Cow ponies on the plains,
'.
to 8 p. m.
.,.
Tom
Ward
Declamations,
and Carrie they not infrequently spilling .themselves .
n ' , sou ticKets ror f.uu
Wean; esiays, Pearl Wean and lemrcia in heap all over the terra firma in the
100 'tickets for 3.50
9
86 tickets for li.00
.
Farr; paper. Marion Winters.
vicinity.
Debate: "Resolved, That physiology is a
more beneficial study than history." At
nrmative, Maggie Wertz and Nellie Wim- OPERA
ber; negative, William Woods and Paxton
a
Woods.
Bargain-Giver- s.
One
Visitors are always welcome.
Only.
,

las

GROSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY

.
tached to No. 8, tbls morning.
F W. Willard, a superintendent of coal
properties for tbe Atohiaon, was, en route
for Cerrlllos, on last evening' train,
HARTMAN & WEIL. "
D. W, Hitchcock, of the, mechanical de
of
tbe
Atchison,
passed
through
partment
Las Vegas for San Marciai, last evening,
The hospital team ran away, arly tbls
morning, with A.Buchanan and A. Harvey
In the wagon.
Tbe latter received a
- - " !
sprained ankle.
. . :.
and
Mrs. Lowe, the consort of s railway ujk
.1
1
:t.".ii..' li :J
:n 1
iinu
uiuuc
ciuuiuiuci'
itiuiuui..
mnuy
suit, ueauuiuuy
'9
nate, passed through for California, last
evening, traveling in luxuriant style in a
wonderfully cheap a great lot of them -- fist
Mexican Central special car.
'
- .
choice best.
i
A lias Vegas engineer is said to be Inter
ested in tbe Albuquerque building and loan
association to tbe amount of $50,(100, which
healthy sum be will draw out of the insti
tution in about two years, no preventing
Will be delighted with those handsome
providence.
A town-sit- e
outfit left Trinidad, the otb
in soft white cashmere and pretty basltet
r day, for tbe Baldy mining district, where
. cloths, richly embroidered in
silk, which we offer at
a town site will be laid out and the Atchi
son road will boom it. Several rumors are
catalogue prices: A very neat ; cloak i lor
1
afloat to tbe effect that tbe. Atchison ex
$5.00; a really fine cloak for $4.50, worth
pects to build a spur into the Baldy dis
a
$6.50; superb cloak for $5.00, well worth $7 75. i
trlct, leaving the main line at Maxwel)
"
City.
,
f..,
Seven employes of the auditor of freight
receipts office, of the Atchison," who were
affected by tbe cut in the work of that
"i j Could fail to see the extreme cheapness, in price, of
office, left the service of the company, in
Topeka. Of this number, five were em
our superior quality, Ladies'
ployed on statistical work, and two,
received and displayed
we challenge com
just
Uharles Drew ana Geo. Anderson, were
same
eastern
for
with
goods..
parison
prices
employes of tbe claim department.
balf-ratof
Tbe questions
on
granting
railroads to furlougbed soldiers will be
passed upon at the next regular meeting of
the western passenger association, which
takes place in April, and there appears to
be but little doubt that tbis scheme will be
favorably considered, for most, if not all,
of the representatives of the various rail
way companies In that association" have
expressed themselves as being in favor of
Ladies' aiid Children's
granting tbis concession to tbe enlisted
L
.
men.
Kid
From $3 00, up.
A new order affecting the duties of
brakemen, engineers and firemen has gone
Into effect on tbe Atchison at Wellington
in Nobby Styles. .
Spring Styles.
Formerly, it has been tbe rule for the
Be8t
round house hostlers to bring engines from
fhe80cu.ot :"
the round house to tbe union depot and
there place them io charge of the engine
'
if
Complete Line of Spring and Summer, Boys" Clothing.
A
1
T
men. By the recent order it made it com;""
pulsory for both engineer and' fireman to
SOFT FINISH,
BEST:
take charge of tbe engine at the round
1
Hose
to
a
tbe depot, and after run
Bicycle
house, take it
Is made, to continue in charge until th.e
1
.
20c.
Only
'
10 yards
engine Is stalled in the round bouse.'
Sizes 6 to 10. .......
for
THIS WEEK, ONLY 20o
The Atchison company will shortly, commence the work of drilling three deep
wells on their main line, at Kinsley and
Only Agents for the Standard Paper Patterns..
Lakln, Kansas, and Lamar, Colo. The
800
well
will
be
feet
and
Kinsley
deep,
the wells at Lakln and Lamar will reach a
depth of 500 feet each. These wells are being drilled pn account of the alkaline qual
ity of the surface water, In some parts of
western Kansas and parts of Colorado,
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
which Is so much so that, when used in engine service, it quickly destroys the inte'
..
rior of tbe boiler.
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New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOION DUOIMEOC.
" G. B.

at-

I

Styles

ate

GRAIN.

HAY.

'

P., was

Ilk.

New Designs.
Attractive Prices

Superior Quality.

'
Bpeclal car 99, of the A.'

I '

yln

Goods.

TRACK AND TKAIN.'

Wholesale Grocers

(
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BOOTS and SHOES.

Canned

BRAND

'

.

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

Finest Grown,

u

1

MAOOHIC TEMPLE.:

Pure Delicious Extracts.

Teas and Coffees.

A. M. Bergete and wife were passengers
for their Los Lurias home, front Chicago,
last evening.
'
W. E. Torrens boarded the afternoon
train for New York, probably to return at
no distant day.
Pedro Montoya Is in town from Jara- Aeanlto Abeytla, from
mlllo.
Puerto da Luna.
Hermann Ilfeld. grips in hand, boarded
tbe south bound train, this' morning, with
;
business In his eye.
Rev. J. A. Menaul and Rev. F. 8. Ben- net were passenger for Albuquerque from
Santa Fe, last night.
A. M. Johnson, John O. Plank and John
O. Plank, Jr., are on a hunting expedition
in Cherry valley,
y,
Mlsa Ada Fitting Is a lata arrival from
Dexter, Iowa, on a visit to her sister-in- .
law, wbo Is In
Powers Gillespie Is up from the vicinity
of Ft, Bumber to make proper application
for a land eatry( down in that section,
W. S. Hopewell, 6f Hlllsboro, and W, B.
Pope, of Santa Fe, lawyers, .left respect'
Ively for Albuquerque and Santa Fe, last
I1
.a':
evening.
Gov. O. A. Hadley, of Tlptonville, has
gone over to Santa Fe to attend a regular meeting of the Territorial peniten;
tiary board. "
C. H. Mills,' son of Senator Roger Q.
Mills, of Texas, was a passenger for Wash
ington from the Pacific coast, on the early
,,.
morning train.
Col.' Marcus Brunswick', and" A. E.
Bourne are back from a. trip: down the
Pecos, whither they- - went to look at a
bunch of cattle. ..... ., .
Dionlcidi Martinez, county commissioner,
and Patricio Gonzales, probate clerk, have
gone out to Manuelttas, 'probably in tbe
road
futile endeavor to amicably settle
.
dispute, out there.- - '
Alfred Kleppinger, of Chicago,' and
Clark Baker, of Oberlin, Obio, who take
their meals at Mrs. McCaddon's, on Jack
son street, leave for Hermit's peak, on a
in company with
tenting trip,
; I
A. P. Buck.
;
...
Col. Wm. H. Sinclair, Galveston, Tex.
Miss Mary H. Wright and maid, PhiladeJ
phia, Pa.; Rev. T-- H. White and wife,
London, England; C. H. Hildretb and
wife, Chicago; C. P. Oppepbeimer and
wife, Berlin, Germany, are now registered
at the Mountain house, hot springs.
W. M. Corwin, Newark; Manuel Lopez,
Watrous; P. F. Garrett, Las Cruces; H. M.
Murphy, J.. W. O'Keefe, Denver; Miss
Frances Hughes, Samuel K. Battle, Frank
K. Johnson, G. Rawson Wader Frank C
Holliston and wife, of Chicago, members
of tbe Schubert company, are guests of
. . .;..;
the Plaza hotel.
'

Seiect
Flavors.

MMiuai & e

QBess;

Co.,

v

CHASE & SANBORN'S

yesterday.

.

Necessity is the law of a particular time
and place.
About twenty tax suits have been Sled
In tbe district court.
H. E. Byers, of Watrous, drew $12.80,
witness tee in the case against Jose Valdez,
,
up there.
A witness' certificate for $1.50 awaits
Rev. James H, Defouri at the district
clerk's office.
The witnesses from Rociada In some U.
S. cases were allowed $12 apiece for at
tendance at court.
Gabriel Vigil will be tried in the U. S,
court, on the 19th, for a violation of the
sixth commandment.
Tomas Marquez will have a bearing on
tbe 18:h for his ignorance of, or indiffer
ence to, an United States statute.
'the trial of tbe Dennis boys, who are ac
cused of fetching infected cattle into the
Territory, has gone over till the 14th Inst.
Byron T. Mills, tbe brand new attorney,
entered an appearance in court for F. E,
Stevens, against whom a U. S. offense
docketed.
In the case of W. C. Leonard vs. II. L,
Ortiz, assumpsit, in the Albuquerque oonrt,
ueiauu ior raiiure or aeienaant to appear
and final Judgment entered for $341.
In tbe case of Louisa Voss,wbo is held as
a witness against the Blossburg postofSce
robbery, an allowance has been made of $1
per day for sl53 days by the presiding
judge.
in tbe U. S. case No. 523, Judge H. 8.
Wooster was banded a certificate of al
lowance for $2.10, for unbosoming himself
of that of which be was possessed abont
.
the matter.
Luis A. C. de Baca is expected over from
union county to testify in a case or two
before tbe U. S. grand Jury; likewise,
Juan Tixie, of Clayton, that county, and
llr. John C. alack, register of the land of
flee, over there, .
Mrs. Minnie Parks.of Raton, has applied
in tbe district oourt for Colfax couuty, for
a legal separation from her husband,
George Parks, on tbe ground of desertion.
Tbe last known residence of the party de
fendant was Flint, Michigan.
It is understood that a compromise may
be agreed upon in the case against C. A.
Moore, of Conneaut, Ohio, who made
fraudulent nse of the U. S. mails in solicit
log small subscriptions to aid in tbe main
tenance of a mythical railroad man.
Certain property and moneys of Michael
T. Kean, the Masonio temple contractor,
nave been attached by tbe San Miguel na
tional banc to secure the payment of a
certain promissory note and accrued in
terests and costs, amounting to $043.
The testimony In tbe Duncan Tamme
case, for the appointment of a receiver for
the opera house, has beeb taken before
Royal A.' Prentice, special examiner, and
It was thought that the arguments would
be made before Judge Smith,
A plea of "guilty" was entered by Al
Ired K. Hawkins, this morning, to the
charge preferred against him of unlawfully cutting government timber. He was
sentenced by Judge Smith to one day's
easy confinement in the ponnty jail and to
pay a fine of $25 and tbe court trimmings.
In the case of J. W. Schofield, receiver
of tbe Albuquerque national bank vs. the
Nlgrita cattle oompany et al., the final report of Receiver Smith of the, company,
was filed and the amount in his hands dispersed' upon Order of tbe oourt at Albuquerque to tbe parties entitled to tbe
same.
Judge Thos. Smith has signed an order
of court releasing one Ricardo Lopez from
tbe Mora jail, on bis own recognizance, to
await the action of the grand jury. The
complaint against the man is that be ob
tained $1 50 under false pretenses. His
keeping was a useless expense to the tax
payers of that county.
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Plank, Jr.,
Chicago, where be ha bean attending
school.
','
j. A, Woicott and wif, of Elizabeth,
town, were registered at tbe Central hotel,

:

Leaders

$i.o8'

For .child's

velvet
Baits.

fine

Fatmtleroy
&tce'S to 8.

a

extra wide, 140
Langtry Curling Irons, each,. . . 6c
.

36-i-

.

w

.

,..

4 yds,

Silicia, yd

Sa

.......

Silk Binding Ribbon . .'.
iq
Twin Dress Stays, set
9c
Twin Dress SSnyV, dozen .. . ... 14c
Whalebone Casing, roll of 9 yds 9Q
Fiber Interlining, yd,. . , , 140
tlooks and Eyes with hump, card,
1

64-i-

0

.

